
HOW STORMS ARE MADE.
Effect, sf tlw Maa s Hast th. F.atlra 

r ut Oar Earth.
Our earth only receives a small frac- 

tional part of the sun's heat; but, what
ever th.it may be in the year, more or 
leas than the average, the entire sur
face of our earth m ist fixsl and be sub
ject to the effe U. And one thing is 
certain -namely, that a year or series 
of yean». of exc-sMive sun-heat will I 
inevitably be years and wwwni of ex- 
eeMive atmospheric disturbances, be
cause Increase of heat will produce ex
cess of evaporation, excess of electric 
action, and. necessarily, excessive pre
cipitation; and, during a prevalence of 
this excels of sun-heat, there must be 
over-limited areas violent storms both 
summer and winter.

When very large areas of the atmos
phere have been, by excess of heat, 
brought Into an unequal state, as large 
areas of lover stratum of highly-heat
ed air and vapor, which is also intense
ly electric, the eonditlons to produce 
wind spouts, water-spouts and torna
does are fully ripe. The upper and 
colder layer of the atmosphere can not 
cool the lower highly-heated and 
vapor-laileni-d stratum so evenly and 
quickly ae to prevent vents in the fort» 
of funnels forming from the lower 
stratum to the higher stratum, and 
causing a rupture which takes place 
upward In a pipe form, just as water 
in a tank or basin, having bottom 
means for discharge by a pipe, flows 
out with whirling motion—in our 
northern hemisphere always in the 
direction of the bands of a clock—and 
so tho heated, highly electric and 
excessively vapor-laden atmosphere 
breaks lute tiis cold atmosphere above 
when at the level of the “dew point” 
invisible vapor becomes visible, part
ing with its latent heat, which so 
rar I lies the air as to force some of the 
condensed atmosphere in visible cloud, 
mounting thousands of feet above the 
condensed dow point and Into a region 
above the highest peaks of the highest 
mountain.

To feed this pipe, or, as In some 
oases, pipes, tho lower stratum flows 
in from all sides to rotate and ascend 
with the intense velocity of steam 
power, sufficient to produce all the 
disastrous effects of the wildest tor
nado, there being almost a vacuum at 
the ground or water line, as the phe
nomenon may be on tho land or over 
the sea. On the land trees are twisted 
»nd uprooted, houses are unroofed, 
•olids of various kinds are lifted from 
the earth, and human beings have 
been blown away like dead leaves. 
There are, also, records of railway 
wagons having been blown off the 
rails. In deserts entire caravans have 
been buried beneath a mountain of 
blown sand -camels, horses and men; 
while in Egypt there are ruins of 
cities, massive temples and monu
ments deep burled in the adjoining 
desert sand. At sea many a good ship 
caught by a tornado has been over
whelmed and sent to the bottom whole. 
—J'yd Malt Gazette.

OLD NAYAL SONGS.
A Vlrld putaro «»I U* I II« on the fchlpn of 

Former Time«.
I doubt whether we shall ever again 

have sea songs of the old pattern. It 
is not perhaps that the sentiment of 
the age is opposed to them, though 
the old Blackwall and Erith tomfoolery 
of drinking, fiddling and the like 
would uot perhaps be found very suit
able to the tastes of the day. The 
difficulty lies In the dearth of nautical ! 
topics. For my part, I can not under
stand what kind of opportunities the 
naval war of the future is to supply 
the nautical song-writer with. There 
is nothing poetical in the ironclad, ■ 
nothing inspiring. A ship swelling 
like a cloud upon the sea, with 
cabin-windows flashing, an Admiral 
in a cocked hat walking the quarter
gallery, the white hammock-lines of 
the vessel’s towering defenses dotted 
with the red coats of marines, the blue J 
sq^ge breaking in sheets of silver 
against the golden brightness of the 
metal sheeting, pretty little midship
men in lace and dirks strutting tho 
almond-white quarter-deck, groups of 
bronzed and brawny sailors at work, | 
with chunks of tobacco standing high 
under their cheekbone« — here were 
materials to color the poetaster’s 
meekest jingles, and to put a free and j 
windy and briny life of their own into 
the most halting sing-song that ever ■ 
eased the ear. There were twenty 
different type« of ships to write about; | 
from that cloud-like pyramid, the four- ’ 
decker, giving tongues of flame and . 
voices of thunder to the meaning and 
the message of the nation, down 
to the little cutter that with I 
bow and fore-chaser only heightened 
the brightness of the annals with1 
many a little sparkling passage. There 
were a thousand colors, and all were , 
magical. But marine romance is now ' 
as flat as though the machinery with 
which the iron plate is rolled out had 
passed over it. What can there be 
seamanship for the poet to sing 
when the genius of the chase lies 
the revolutions of the engines and 
an amidship helm? There is 
weather-gauge now to maneuver for. 
It matters not to a steamer how the 
wind »Mb. Jack, when he fires his 
gun, will keep bls shirt on, stand in
side a metal tower and lot fly at an 
enemy two leagues distant. His ship 
is as ugly as the dugong. It is not in 
poetic art to idealize her. A roaring 
old sea son of the type of 
Arethusa.” or “Stand to
My Hearts of Oak,” would ring with 
but a melancholy note through the in
terior of the armorclad. Indeed, the 
extinction of the naval sailing ship is 
of necessity the extinction of the naval 
»ong as we understand the expression. 
—Longman's Magazine.
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DANGEROUS LABOR.
Working Honooih a Klvor In a I*uo«matte 

Caisson.
The pressure of air in caissons at 110 

feet below the surface of the water 
would be fifty pounds to the square 
inch. Its effect upon the men entering I 
and worl«tog In the caisson has been 
carefully noted in various works, and 
these effects am sometimes very seri
ous; the frequency of respiration is in
creased, the action of the heart be
comes excited, and many persons be- 
con.e tJteetod by what is known a« the 
“caisson disease,” which is accom
panied by extreme pain and in many 
cases results In more or less complete 
paralysis. • • • The execution of 
work within a deep pneumatic caisson 
is worth a moment’s consideration. 
Just above the surfiwje of the water is 
a busy force engaged in laying the 
solid blocks of masonry which are to 
support the structure. Great derricks 
lift the stones and lay them in their 
proper position. Powerful pumps are 
forcing air. regularly and at uniform 
pressure, through tubes to the cham
ber below. Occasionally a stream of 

• sand and water issues with such 
Yeioqity from the discharge pipe 
that in the night, tho friction 
of the particle« causes it to look like a 
stream of living tire. Far below is an
other busy force.' Undbr the great 
pressure and abnormal supply of 
oxygen they work with an energy 
which makes it impossible to remain 
there more than a few hours. The 
water from without is only kept from 
entering by the steady action of the 
pumps far above and beyond their 
control. An irregular settlement 
might overturn the structure. Should 
the descent of the caisson oe arrested 
by any solid under its edge, immediate 
and judicious action must be taken. 
If the obstruction be a log. it must be 
cut off outside the edge aud pulled 
into the chamber. Boulders must bo 
undermined and often must be broken 
up by blasting. The excavation must 
be systematic and regular. A constant 
danger meuaces the lives of these 
Workers, and the wonderful success 
with which they have accomplished 
what they have undertaken is entitled 
to notice and admiration.—Interior.

....... —
Youth's Carnpanion has much 

admiration for girts and women who 
learn to swim. It says: “Tho^e of our 
readers who frequent the seaside re
sorts do uot need to be told that many 
of the accomplished swimmers ar« 
young ladies. This is but natural. As 
their bones are generally lighter than 
those of men, and their flesh more 
buoyant, they have less difficulty 
overcome in acquiring the art.”

to

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

GROWTH OF LUXURY.
The Scale of Comfort Now Doemed Neo- 

eeearjr by Kvery Class.
Prosperity encourages luxury; lux

ury is enervating and encourages sloth; 
luxury tends to produce, and in the 
world's history has often produced 
National decay. Now, the growth of 
luxury for the last half-century has 
been very great and very general We 
do not merely mean that the rate of 
living has advanced. This of itself is 
not necessarily to be deplored in any 
class, and in some classes is a matter 
for serious congratulation. That an 
agricultural laborer, for instance, 
should be able to procure more 
food, better clothing, better hous
ing and better education for his 
children than he could fifty years ago is 
a matter to rejoice over, and a 
state of things to secure by every 
proper means. What we mean is, that 
the scale of comfort deemed necessary 
by every class has enormously grown 
Take the upper classes. The great 
houses throughout the country are 
administered in a style the increase of 
which is quite disproportionate to the 
growth of income of their owners. 
The expenditure on far-fetched foods 
and most recherche wines, the most 
costly amusements, has vastly devel
oped. And the tendency is ever up
ward. Young men beginning life try 
to start where their fathers left off. 
Some quarter of a century ago there 
was a discussion in the newspapers as 
to the prudence or otherwise of young 
persons in the upper classes marrying 
on an income of three hundred a year. 
Three timAs that income would be now 
considered inadequate by the critics 
who conducted the discussion.—Quar
terly Review.

HUMBLE BEGINNItia.i.
a Pro«perijtin and ^u«'ee4af«il Amer 

Iran I r^an H • Career.
Up in Phillips about fifty years ago 

•cholars in a Sunday school en- 
.■ged in a contest to see who could 
• :nmit to memory the most verses 
fum the Bible. Among the pupils 
.'as a tli irteen-year-old boy. One Sun

day a young lady school teacher beat 
‘I..-previous records by reciting 350. 
The next Sunday this boy tad 528. 
.School closed for the season soon af
ter. but on the first Sunday of the next, 
summer it was rumored that a bqy 
from another part of the town was to 
surprise everybody by the number he 
hod committed. Thj boy previously 
m--ntioned thus forewarned was fore
armed. He was ready for any of them . 
the next Sunday. He was able to re- j 
cite the whole Book of Luke. After j 
that no one tried to dispute the eham- , 
pionship with him.

A» might have been expected, this 
boy was not willing to slay at the foot 
of the ladder when he started out to i 
earn his own living. He began this ’ 
task wLen but eight years old. and was 
earning his living by taking care of i 
horses and cutting wood when he | 
learned the Sunday school lesson j 
above mentioned. When he was four- , 
teen years old.his father having moved 
from Weld to Searsmont, this boy, 
Joseph B. Stearns by «name, started to 
walk to his father’s new home, a dis
tance of ninety miles, with but two dol
lars in his pocket. The trip cost him just 
two cents, that sum being spent for 
crackers, and the peddler of whom he 
bought them carried him twelve miles 
on his cart, and gave him a sheet of 
gingerbread. He says no one seemed 
to want to take money from him. 
When seventeen years old he agate 
started off to seek his fortune, with 
all his goods tied up in a piece of 
cloth, which he afterward had made 
up into a garment. He went to New
buryport and hired out iu a cotton 
mill, and at the end of a year and a 
half had been sick eight months, and 
was so heavily in debt that it took him 
eight years to get out.

Rather a discouraging beginning! 
But the boy is now Hon. Joseph B. 
Stearns, the inventor of the duplex 
system of telegraphy and the owner of 
the beautiful villa “Norumliega,” at 
Camden. When nineteen years old he 
went into a telegraph office, and four 
years later was earning three thousand 
dollars a yw. In 1867 he wus elected 
president of the Finnklin Telegraph 
Company, with headquarters at Bos
ton, and while there invented the sys
tem of telegraphy that has made him 
famous. Since then he has lived much 
in London and has been engaged in 
many inqiortant works. He is a con- 
noissieur in art, and has a library of 
ten thousand volumes, and his farm of 
five hundred acres in Camden claims 
much of his attention. He is but one 
of many instances where industry and 
perseverance have won success in this 
country.—Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

Attractive Dwellings.
There are houses, like faces, whose 

exterioKrepels or attracts us at once, 
we scarce know how or why. Some 
look so cheery as we pass that one is 
sure that bright spirits are within, al
though there may be no signs of wealth 
about the dwelling. Others look cold, 
forbidding, as if, should you enter, a 
tomb-like chill would strike you. We 
imagine one difference with respect to 
these houses to be the presence or 
lack of the signs of agreeable activity 
about the dwelling—the ingress and 
egress of occupants interested in 
brightening it, because it is dear to 
them, plain and unpretending though 
it be. In such a habitation you will 
not find the chairs pinned formally 
against the wall, or the blinds closed, 
lest a sunbeam should fall on a curtain 
or carpet, or the disagreeable spectacle 
of chandeliers and furniture in per
petual bag—comfort, not show, being 
the presiding deity of the house.—N. 
Y. Ledger.
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HE BEAT THEM ALL A BOOMERANG BOYCOTT.

—An orange tree in the gardens of 
Verstiilles is 472 years old. It was 
planted by Eleanor of Castile in 1416.

—The richest peer in England is the 
Duke of W.-stminster, who owns vast 
estates in Cheshire and in Wales. His 
income is saiu to equal thirty shillings 
a minute.

—French girls tn fashionable soci
ety. who have hitherto been at a loss 
how to fill up the interval between 
school and marriage, have lately taken 
to amaX-«r photography with en
thusiasm.

—The reports of the officers on the 
Afghan boundary say that the Iudian 
soldiers are so much larger than the 
Russian Cossacks that it would take 
100.000 of the latter to ooutend with 
50.000 Indians.

—The bright boy in a Burlington, Vt, 
Sunday-school, who said that a Free 
Will Baptist was one who went into the 
tank of his own accord, was sent down 
to the foot of the class in theology.— 
N Y. Tribune.

THE CARE OF DOGS.
lion The** Faithful Household Pet* Should 

He* Fed and Housed-
A dog is an animal of a most kindly 

and affectionate disposition, most ami
able and friendly, full of fun and en
joyment, fond of his kind, but fonder 
far of mankind, and will neither fight 
the one nor bite the other without 
sufficient reason. Rather large as to 
liver, he requires a goodly amount of 
exorcise, and has «. idea that one 
hour's romping in the open air does 
more g«*i. man a gross of blue pills, 

| even if you get them for nothing. A 
dog will work hard all day and think 
nothing of it. but he will thank you 
for a good bed at night. He is blessed

MINES AND MINING.
ffome Valual le Inform.,t!ou liupnrtod by a 

Veto ran Amafrr.
binoe the beginning of time the base 

has lieen plentiful, the precious rare. 
The average ton of iron ore yields 
KMX) pounds of metal, of lead ore 600 
pounds, of copper 200 pounds, of silver 
three pounds, and of gold less than one 
of the 32.000 ounces is shining gold. 
That order of things has never been 
reversed, yet with a gravity that well 
becomes the celoesal proportions of 
their veracity (?), men speak of great 
ledges of preciou- metal ores thatyield 
60 per cent of pure silver, or some
thing legs of fine gold, and. with a de 
gree of credulity less beootning, other 
men believe, and, believing, buy shares 
in those mines upon which rests ths> , 
ends of the rainbow. The product ol 
fabulously rich mines is usually mark
eted by mail, but the output oi the 
mines that produce the world's supply 
of gold and silver is moved in long 
trains of cars. It is true that an oc
casional car load of selected ore yields 
thousands of dollars, but th« train 
loads yields lesH thnn $500 per car, and 
possibly there is one car of the first to 
five train loads of the latter. Estab
lished truths are safe guides aud 
should not be forgotten. Instance the 
following: The l400.00b.000 of gold 
and silver produced by the Comstock 
mines of Nevada came from ores hav
ing an average value of about $48 per 
ton. The average value of Leadville 
ores, which have yielded $135,000,000, 
was and is less than $30 per ton. In 
Gilpin County, Colo., whence came 
more than $70,000,000. the average ol 
all ores, is under $40 per ton, and th« 
number of princely fortunes acquired 
in the three localities mentioned is a 
matter of history. Danger of overpro
duction. None at all. There has be«n 
an overproduction of paper mines, but 
the men who make money dealing in 
that species of property don’t produce 
much money metal. There has been 
tin overproduction of bonds and mort
gages, also, and for some months they 
have formed a considerable percent
age of our exports. The day may 
come when Europe will not cure toj»x- 
change gold for large blocks of Ameri
can securities, ana if so the outward 
flow will be so strong tliat.our present 
supply will shrink rapidly, jifo, there 
Is no reason to fear an overproduction 
of gold and silver. It takes hard work 
to produce the money metals—very 
much harder work than to issue bonds, 
and most men like oasy jobs. Presum
ably, that is the reason why the fan« 
value of bonds and mortgagee, issued 
every year, exceeds the value of gold 
and silver taken from American mines. 
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

CONTEST* OF DIGITS.
Two An<ry Tyrol rue Youth« Bottle • Dis

pute In » Singular Way.
The spirit of emulation is on« of the 

strongest in the human breast In obe
dience to it mon freely risk life, repu
tation, and even honor itself. A tour
istin the Tyrol watched two hot-headed 
youths, wl*o, having got into some dis
pute over money matters, had agreed 
to settle it by a rasort to what, in that 
country, is called “fingerhackeln.”

This game, or rather struggle, is a 
simple trial of strength of 
biceps. The table ia oil 
two competitors seated 
other, with the 
stretch out their 
tot them meet ia 
bendi ig the middle 
of a hook, intwines it with that of his 
rival. At a given signal each begins 
to pull, the object being to drag th« 
antagonist across the board.

Both were strapping young fel
lows, each eager to 
his prowess, and the 
they were well-known adepts at 
it. rendered the struggle doubly Inter
esting. Victory swayed hither and 
thither; the most prodigious efforts 
were made to wrest the slightest sd- 
vantage from the foe, the subtlest 
ruses coming into play, the most im- 
;>ossible contortions of the body un
dergone; and yet the issue seemed as 
far froio decision as at the very out
set

With set teeth, rigid features, and 
heaving breasts, the two young fol
lows tug and pull, and neither will 
give in. Their hands aro of an angry 
red, the veins swollen to double their 
size, while drops of perepiration on 
their foreheads tell of their almost su
perhuman exertions.

Watching the fuco of one, th« ob
server all at once saw a look of agon
izing pain shoot across it His hand 
dropped; the struggle was at an end. 
Poor fellow! his finger is maimed for 
life; for the principal muscle has been 
rent in the fierce struggle. His an
tagonist, by a sudden jerk— one of the 
numerous stratagems of fingorhacifeln 
—has succeeded in unbending his ad
versary’s finger.

One very frequently sees In the Tyrol 
a man with a finger bent nearly double 
on the right hand. If you ask the 
cause, you will invariably be told that 
it happened while “fingerhackeln. 
Chicago News.
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AMERICAN CANDIES.
Tlwy Are Said to Be Much BetterTlitats the 

Imported Article.
•‘Yes. there are fashions in confec

tionery just as in every thing else, and 
the trade is progressive,” said a well- j 
known confectioner in response to a 
query:

•“I presume there are new styles al- ; 
ways coming up.”

• Uh. yes. 
business, which is more than thirty ■ 
years, there have been many changes ! 
and great improvements made. And : 
some new fad is continually taking ! 
hold of the customers. When 1 first I 
started in the business there was noth- I 
ing like the variety of goods kept on 1 
hand in the best establishments that ! 
are now seen in the ordinary retail ■ 
store. We use to have plain stick, ■ 
lemon, mint. Wintergreen and the like, ! 
lemon and mint drops, and then the ■ 
square sugar kisses with a verse of 
two or four lines done up in the wrap
per were a sort of fancy goods. Then 
there were burnt almonds, jujube 
paste, rock and cocoanut candy, pea
nut sticks and molasses taffy. It was 

i good, too; pure and wholesome. It is 
, u question in my mind whether the 
I change to fancy goods has been any 
j real improvement, but the public de
mand change and we have to meet 
their desires. All the fancy goods 
used to come from France, and there 
was comparatively few sold. About 
twenty years ago butter scotch came 
into the market and at once had a 
great run. All the girls had to have 
butter scotch. Then marshmallows 
put in an appearance, caramels came 
next and chocolate creams and other 
chocolate goods followed in quick suc
cession. The French combinations of 
sugar and flavoring that melt in the 
mouth have been imitated in this 
country until there is scarcely 
a production from the other 
side that is not reproduced, and 
I think I may safely say made ar 
well, here. The so-called French bon- 
l»on seems to take the lead, but the 
American manufacturer has improved 
on his foreign competitor and in
creased the variety of combinations. 
The chocolate creams are made with 
raspberry, lemon and a variety of 
flavors. Cream mints made with 
many flavors and walnut creams seem 
to be having a special run now. In 
fact, the chocolate goods appear to be 
taking the lead at present, the sale of 
these goods having doubled in the past 
five years. Every season brings out 
some new chocolate combination. 
There is a great variety of jelly choco
lates and nut chocolates. Soft creams 
which are made of nuts or jellies 
coated with highly-flavored creams, 
delicious confections which melt in 
the mouth, are having a great run. 
There used to be an idea that all fine 
goods were French. The truth is that 
most of the fine goods sold by our con
fectioners are Afterican. Tho French 
are principally confined to fruits, 
glaces, chocolates, almonds and crys
tallized goods, made more for display 
than to please the palate, but on real 
attractive goods, pleasing to the taste, 
the Americans lead the world. Look 
at this nut bar. It has held its own 
for several years and is still popular, 
and now the new fad is nougat. It is 
nothing but honey, eggs and nuts, but, 
though comparatively new, it is im
mensely popular everywhere. Every 
manufacturer has his own specialties 
in counter goods which have to be 
made fresh every few days, and the 
styles o’ which are always changing, 
but they a: e not on general sale. Oh, 
yes, the styles of confectionery are 
changing every year, but it is really 
more in form than substance.”—N. Y. 
Mail and Express.

Snake-Bite Victims in India.
The returns for 18*6 show that 22.- 

134 human beings perished from snake 
bite in India. The number of cattle 
killed by snakes is returned at 2,514. 
It is stated that 417,596 snakes were 
destroyed, and that 25,350 rupees were 
paid by the Government as rewards 
for their destruction. The mortality 
from snake bite in Bengal is 
larger among women than men. 
are usua'ly bitten in the early 
ing, when they go out unseen 
daylight,, either to fetch wood from the 
fagot stack or some other domestic 
purpose. During the rainy season, 
when nearly all tho rice fields aro un
der water, tho snakes take refuge on 
the higher plots of ground on which 
the villages are built, and they hide 
themselves in tho little wood-stacks 
and granaries in the court yards of the 
houses; while, not unfrequently, they 
take up their abode in the house itself, 
where they are allowed to dwell with 
impunity, and are soines fed with milk 
until, on some unlucky day, the wife 
treads accidentally on the snake in the 
dark, and it turns upon her and bites 
her. From the bite of a full-grown 
cobra death ensues in a very few min
utes.—A’. Y. Post.
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Delicious Frozen Coffee.
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BONE FOR* POULTRY.
The Beneficent Ffleet* of Ground Bone and 

Oywter SheMfu
Poultry raisers should not neglect 

to use sufficient raw bone, either 
crushed or in the form of meal. It 
contains lime, as do also oyster shells, 
but it contains animal matter which is I 
of great value. Bone when burnt is 
of comparatively little value over oys
ter shells, but when crushi»d or ground 
raw, supplies value peculiar to itself. 
All classes of poultry are extremely 
fond of it. Care should be taken to 
have it pure and sweet It is good for 
all classes and ages of poultry. For 
young chickens it should be used in 
the form of meal, mixing a small quan
tity two or thsee times a week with 
their soft food, say, one quart to a 
bushel of corn meal. For young tur
keys it is almost indispensible to pre
vent leg weakness. At about the time 
of their “shooting the recj,* when their 
health becomes established and they 
grow apace, the development of their 
frames and legs requires a more liberal 
assimilation of material than can be 
afforded by the usual articles of food. 
I' is well to begin to mix a little bone 
meal with the food of young turkeys, 
and from the time they are four weeks 
old it can be used freely.

No injurious effects will follow, for 
it is nutritious, and strengthens the 
bones and legs. All raisers of young 
turkeys know that leg weakness is 
one of the evils to which they are ex
posed. and this is a natural and excel
lent preventive; and here is one of the 
many cases where prevention is better 
than cure. Brahma and other Asiatic 
chickens, for the same reason, are 
greatly benefited by its use. Raw 
bone has been proved by analysis to 
contain every part of an egg—white, 
yelk, and of course shell. It should 
be constantly kept in a special place in 
the pen or apartment of laying hens, 
a - they will consume large quantities 
of it, and it goes chiefly to egg pro
duction. Granulated is the best form 
in which to place it before adult fowls, 
and in this shape it keeps fresh much 
longer than when ground into meal. 
Bone is one of the principal ingre
dients in the composition of most of 
the “egg foods” in the market.—E. S. 
Fitch, in Ohio Farmer.
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A Wayside Joarnalist'oaRamarkable Sus- 
eew aa a Citv Reporter.

The brilliant young journalist who 
gave up an honored position on the 
Juniper Cove Wild Flower and became 

I a reporter on a eity daily paper, did 
' not prove to be a great success. When 
i he left the Cove his friends predicted 
i that he would win “golden opinions.” 
i They knew that he would soon mount 

Since I have been in the to the “top of the tripod,” whatever 
.„k ._ ■ that may mean, and that at no distant

: day he would be recognized as one of 
| the greatest journalists of the country.

I 
|

much
They 

morn- 
before

He went to work with full confidence 
in himself. He was sent out to inves- 1 
tigate the letting of a street-cleaning I 
contract, but as he felt himself to be ’ 
above such dirty work, he disregarded 
the assignment, and, as he expressed 
it, turned aside to pluck the wild flow
ers of thought that sprang up by the 1 
roadside.

“Jackson,” said the city editor, 1 
“how do you like daily newspaper 
work?” ’ - | •

“I am delighted with it, for in such 
noble work my pen has long sought op- j 
portunity of addressing thousands of 
plastic readers—plastic, for can we not 
mold them into higher and diviner 
shape?”

“Yes, that's very well, but what 
great thought do you intend to convey 
in this saloon puff?”

•‘That is not intended as a brilliant 
idea,” Jackson replied. “It is a piece 
of—well you might almost say, vulgar 
information, but you know that it is 
sometimes necessary to give the news. 
That which you have designated as a 
puff is a clean beat.”

“Or dead beat, i*ather,” the city 
editor suggested.

“Oh, no; far from it I call it a 
clean beat because I was the only re
porter in town who knew of the open
ing of that saloon. Search all the pa
pers to-morrow, and I warrant you 
that you can not find a line regarding 
it”

“All right: that’s one beat. Now, 
let me see,” the city editor continued, 
as he began to look through a pile of 
manuscript, “if you have any others. 
Ah, I see here that Hank J. Doyle has 
>een awarded the responsible position 
»f section boss on the Air Line rail
way.”

“Yes, sir, and no other reporter in 
town is likely to stumble upon that 
information. I forgot tq insert—and 
I wish you would do so—that he is to 
ree ive a salary of fifty dollars per 
month.”

“Yes, I'll do so. for your suggestion 
is bright and timely. I would like to 
ask a lavor of you,” the city editor 
continued. “I would like, when I 
think it necessary, to make some tri
fling alterations in your copy, such as 
making a more pronounced dot over 
an i, or drawing, with a bolder stroke, 
a line across a t.”

Mr. Jackson, after a moment's re
flection, replied: “While I object to 
the making of any change in the con
struction of my sentences, I will con
sent to the alterations you suggest”

“Oh, I thank you,” the city editor 
exclaimed. “Let me see how what 
else you have. Oh, you say that Dan 
Peckels has taken a permanent posi
tion in Zip’s barber shop. How did 
you get that item?”

“By the merest accident; and do you 
know that the. best items are found by 
accident? This ‘nose for news’ idea is 
simply the peculiar and innate faculty 
ol stumbling upon something.”

“Are you sure that this information 
is authentic?”

“Surely.”
“And there is no necessity of my 

sending out another reporter to get ad
ditional information?”

“None whatever, I assure you.”
“Oh, I thank you for relieving me of 

suqh a world of worry. Now, let ms, 
sea. Your next copy must be in ex
actly upon the time which I shall spec
ify.”

“All right.” replied Jackson, glano- 
ing al his watch, “name the time.”

“Let me see. It is nine five, now.” 
“Yea, sir.”
“Well, have your next batch of copy 

in just sixteen years from this time. 
Good-bye until then.”—Arkansaw Trav
eler.

—A Royal commission appointed by 
the King of the Belgians to inquire in
to the condition of labor in Belgium 
recommends that in the technical 
schools practical lectures be given on 
the application of art and science to 
industry; that manual dexterity should 
be cultivated in the elementary schools; 
that the local authorities should intro
duce manual exercises into the primary 
schools, and found more technical 
schools and schools of design and mod- 
sling. and that the government should 
aid in increasing the facilities by which 
workmen would get technical instruc
tion in subjects suited to their occupa
tion.

—The result of issuing a jubilee 
coinage has been to lay up in cabinets, 
drawers and what not, something like 
half a million of gold. Who has ever 
seen a £5 piece tendered in payment? 
Yet the mint issued a quarter of a mill
ion pounds' worth of £5 pieces. The 
coinage of £2 pieces amounted to the 
value of nearly £200,000. W’ho has 
seen one paid over a counter? Sover
eigns and half-sovereigns will also be 
hoarded because they were coined in 
the jubilee year, so that when we say 
that a half million's worth of gold has 
been put uselessly by during the last 
twelve months we are probably well 
within the truth.—Sheffield (Eng.) 
Telegraph.

—Queen Victoria recently, it is said, 
desired to inspect a detachment of Cey
lon Rifles that were in England. None 
of them knew any English. When 
they were paraded in the grand cor
ridor at Windsor the Queen, passing 
among them, asked one: “Have you 
been long in England?” The answer 
was in pure Cingalese, and the Queen, 
without betraying any embarrassment, 
answered: “Oh, indeed!” and dropped 
the conversation. All the soldiers 
caught the remark and remembered it, 
and when they went home repeated it 
to their comrades and friends, aud now 
in Ceylon the principal English phrase 
is: “Oh, indeed!” which is very im
portant, because the Queen used it

—The statistical bureau of the mu-, 
nicipality of Paris recently issued the 
returns as to the population of the city 
and the department of the Seine at the 
end of 1886. These returns put the 
total pop Ration of the department at 
2,961,089, of whom 2,341.450 were resi
dent in Paris itself. At the beginning 
of the century the total population of 
the Seine was only 631,585, so that it 
is now more than four times larger 
than it then was, increasing to 1,200,- 
000 in 1840 and to 2,400,000 in 1876. It 
has therefore increased by about 600,- 
000 in the last ten vears.---------- -------- -----

—It has been suggested that by prop
er management the seeds in the apple 
might be entirely eliminated. That 
is not half so important, however, as 
getting rid of seeds in the strawberry, 
blackcap, etc. These are not only a 
source of anneyance. but—especially 
the strawberry seeds — often cause 
serious irritation of tho intestines.— 
H. Y. Examiner.

Take two quarts of fresh filtered, or 
spring water, if obtainable, bring it to 
the boil, then add half a pound of the 
best Old Government Java coffee, 
roasted and ground; stir well together, 
cover and set aside on the range to in
fuse. Stir occasionally for the first 
ten minutes, then let it stand in a 
warm place till well settled. Now 
strain the coffee clear through a fine 
muslin cloth, and add water to make 
two quarts, dissolve one pound of pul
verized sugar in it and set aside to cool; 
then pour it into the freezer, add 
the whites of two eggs, and freeze the 
mixture to a softish texture. This 
frappe is generally served in high 
glasses. On the continent of Europe 
this ice is called “cafe mousseux,” 
also, “cafe frappe a la glace.” The 
fourth part of a vanilla bean is also 
sometimes infused in the coffee when 
making it, and tends to heighten the 
aroma of the coffee. Some persons 
also add half a pint of rich cream to 
it. before freezing. The addition of 
these, however, are matters of taste 
and fancy.—Confectioners' Journal.

Points on Cake-Baking.

Do not attempt to make cake with
out having complete control of the fire. 
Thin cakes require a hotter fire than 
thick ones. The oven should be the 
right heat to begin with, and not be 
allowed to cool white the cake is in it, 
or it will certainly be heavy. Cake 
made with molasses burns more easily 
than any other. Thin cake should 
bake from fifteen to twenty minutes. 
Thicker loaves from thirty to forty 
minutes; very thick cake, one hour in 
an oven in which j%u can hold your 
hand to count moderately twenty-five, 
and not be able to add a minute to that 
number. Fruit cake requires two to’ 
three hours. Divide the baking into 
quarters. The first quarter it should 
simply rise; second quarter, continue 
to rise and brown; the third quarter, 
grow a uniform golden brown; fourth, 
settle a little, brown in the cracks and 
cleave from the pan. If a cake rises 
in the middle, stays up and cracks 
open, it is mixed too stiff. When 
“new process” flour is used take one- 
eighth less than any recipe calls for.— 
Daughters of America

Some Racy Extracts From a Late Issue oi
the Arizona ■‘Kicker.**

They Boycott Us.—The fact that 
we have been running the Kicker pret
ty much as we pleased since the first 
number was issued has given mortal 
offense to certain people in this neigh
borhood. We have been kicked, licked, : 
pounded, threatened, shot at and 
bluffed right along, and have grown 
fat on it.

W e came to stay.
Fact is, we’ve got to. We haven't 

any thing to go on.
Having tried all other measures to , 

make us let go, and having -failed in- : 
gloriously in each instance, it was de- , 
termined to boycott us in a social way. ' with a ten-liorse-power appetite, and 
We have been chuck-a-luck with th® I 
very cream of society since our advent. ; I 
In fact, we have been most of the | 
cream. • I 1

It was decided a few days ago by a 
syndicate of the high-to tied that we ! i 
must be socially snubbed and crushed. | 
Accordingly Mrs. Major Bazoo, of 
Grizzly Hights, announced a recherche 
affair and invited everybody in the set 
but us. It was given out that she 
feared our manners would disgrace the j 
occasion, and if they didu't our clothes 
would.

We weren’t saying a word. We saw 
the bluff and went one better. On the 
night of the party the sheriff made a 
haul of three high-toned prisoners at 
the house of Major Bazoo, while half a 
dozen others broke for the woods. We 
have got one great advantage over the 
other creams of society. We left the 
East by daylight and shook hands with 
the sheriff as we started. We are 
neither a bigamist, eloper, embezzler, 
horse thief, jailbird or gambler. We 
don't want to work this lever unless 
some one jumps bn our collar. We 
have reduced tony society over half 
since we came here by giving the sheriff 
pointers. We can run the other half 
out of town in a week. Mrs Major 
Bazoo has called to beg our pardon and 
express her deep disgust with herself. 
We have forgiven her, knowing it will 
not happen again. As for Judge Ca
hoots, who inspired the boycott and set 
the crushing machine at work, we bear 
him no animosity. We will simply re
mark that he is a bigamist, incendiary, 
embezzler, forger, perjurer and high
way robber, and we have dispatched 
Pinkerton to come and get him.

We Shan’t Worrt.—Our amiable 
and gentlemanly sheriff entered our 
office day before yesterday in his usual 
urbane manner and announced that he 
must serve papers on us. It was a 
notice of a breach-of-promise suit 
against us by the widow Clixby, who 
alleges that we have been toying with 
her heart-strings, and that it will take 
$5 000 of our cash to settle her thoughts 
back in the old channel.

It is another move on the part of our 
enemies to down us.

We first met the widow Clixby twenty
eight days ago in Carter’s grocery. 
She asked our opinion of herrings and* 
we asked her’s of soap. She invited 
us to call at the house and see some 
poetry she had written on the rise and 
fall of the mastodon. We complied. 
We called there three or four times 
afterwards, but. only as a friend. On 
one occasion the widow showed us a 
clipping from an Eastern paper to the 
effect that it was better for man who 
had passed the age of twenty three to 
marry a widow, if he was to marry, but 
we didn’t bite.

We know our gait If the widow 
Clixby can prove to the world that we 
have toyed with her affections we'll 
cheerfully go to jaiL We are not on 
the toy. The widow will find us no 
jack-rabbit, and the enemies who have 
encouraged this new move may hear 
something drop before the trial is over.

A Sad Mood.—Wednesday evening, 
as we put on our Mother Hubbard and 
sat down by the open window to get a 
breath of air before retiring, a sadness 
suddenly stole over us and in a few 
minutes we found tears in our eyes. 
The query came to us over and over 
and over again: “Is life worth the 
living?” and as we thought of the old 
homestead—the days of boyhood—the 
many graves—the changes of thirty 
years—the fountains of the deep were 
broken up and we wept 
• Such moods do a man good. They 
bring him nearer Heaven’s gate. We 
don’t know whether they come from a 
disordered liver or the near presence of 
a guardian angel, but we always feel a 
heap better afterwards. We no longer 
feel a spirit of revenge. We have no 
greed. We feel charity for all.

And as the bright beams of the hat*, 
vest moon steal into our office window 
and throw a flood of silver light upon 
the dead ads on the imposing stone— 
as the south wind comes sighing around 
the corner of Jackass Hill ami whis
pers to us the story of household 
graves—as the whip-poor-will wakes 
from his sweet sleep in the rear of 
Stevens' disreputable dance house to 

.call to us to press onward and upward 
and be not discouraged, we take down 
the office towel, wipe the falling tears 
away, and seek our couch with the de
termination to secure a pass from here 
to Omaha and return or make it so hot 
for the railroads that they will have to 
keep every tie wet all the year round. 
—Detroit Free Press.

I

this fact renders food of necessity to 
him. lie is a teetotaller upon princi
ple, but can no more go without water 
’.han a modem steam engine. That’s 
what a dog is, only some people don't 
seem to know it.

1 wil^ now merely mention those 
things that are really necessary to 
keep a dog ia health:

1. Food of good quality and in suf- 
tic eat quantity. There are many mis
takes made by the public in feeding 
their dogs, and dog owners would do 
well to remember that the more regu- 
lariy they feed their dogs the better, 
and the food ought to be cleanly and 
freshly made every day.

Avoid giving a dog bones, butter, 
grease, tine bread, sugar or that abom
inable residue of abominations, greaves.

Small dogs may be fed from the 
carefully selected scraps from the ta
ble. Toy dogs, or lady’s pets, on a 
mixture of boiled rice and cabbage, 
with a tiny scrap of meat in it. For 
the larger breeds there is nothing 
better than Spratt's patent; they are 
made so nicely and cleanly that 
armies would thrive on them. I al
ways recommend those with twenty 
instead of ten per eent. meat, as I be
lieve few dogs get sufficient flesh, 
which is really their natural food. A 
dog of the size of a retriever will 
want three or four a day, a mastiff six 
or seven; give one or two for break
fast, dry or soaked, just as the dog 
may seem to prefer it, and the rest in 
the aftornypn. Vary this occasionally 
with boiled green and pot, liquor, if 
not salt. Salt should be avoided, ex
cept. in the case of old dogs, when a 
dust may.be mixed with the food.

2. Water—A continual supply of 
pure water should be placed where 
the dog can reach it without spilling 
or scratching dirt in it, and the water 
should not only be changed daily, but 
the dish ought to be well rinsed out.

3. Exercise is most essential to the 
well-being of a dog. To witness the 
way he enjoys a good scamper would 
tell any one this. Without exercise 
the wheels of the poor animal's life 
seem to clog, bad humors are not ex
creted, dyspepsia comes on, he gets 
morose, dull, and sometimes even irri
table and unhappy, 
come on, 
death. A dog ought to have at least 
two hours’ daily romping in the open 
air.

4. Cleanliness—The animal's body, 
his kennel or sleeping-place, and his 
dishes ought to be kept scrupulously 
clean and sweet, while his coat should 
be brushed daily, and the action of the 
skin promoted by the free use of a 
good tortoise-shell comb.

5. Housing—Dogs should never be 
loft out at night, and the places where 
they sleep should be well ventilated 
without being draughty; the bod 
should not be too soft, but it must be 
dry and comfortable.—Gordon Stable*. 
31. D., in Medical Claims.

liver troubles
then jaundice, and then

i

Somewhat Disappointing.
Jones—Soyou have got married since 

Ikaw von last
Smith—Yes. I have taken a wife. 

Tell me candidly, what do 
think of it?

Jones—They were very 
prised.

Smith—Well, so was L 
she was so ugly, so infornally stupid, 
end had such bad manners, that I 
felt sure she mast be a rich girl, bat 
she isn’t

“Poor thing, who would have thought 
kF’

“Who would have thought it, in
deed! Why, she was ugly enough to 
have been a female Croesus.”—Texas 
BifUiun

my friend»

much sur-

—As the principle of love is the main 
principle in the heart of the real Chris
tian, so the labor of love is the main 
business of the Christian life.—Jonathan 
Edward*.

—“It is proved by figures that can 
not be questioned, that in New York 
and Pennsylvania, the illiterate man’s 
liberality to crime is seven times that 
of the educated person.

—Meditative self-knowledge is the 
true school of reverence, of sympathy, 
of hope, and of immovable humility, 
for there we see, side by side, what we 
ought to be; for there, too, we meet, 
spirit to spirit, the Almighty Holiness 
that lifts us to himself.

—Some of the handsomest old man
sions in the country may be seen in 
Annapolis, Md., where they have stood 
with but little alteration since the 
early colonial days. A few of the 
houses date back to the seventeenth 
century, but the more imposing of 
them were built just prior to the Revo
lution. when Annapolis was the seat of 
a relined and wealthy community.

—The police officers at Niagara Falls 
have been instructed to arrest all per
sons who may hereafter visit there for 
the purpose of performing daring feats. 
This doesn't include the young map 
who takes his bride to the Falls, with 
only fifty dollars in his pocket, and 
expects to have enough left to pay hi» 
(are home.—Norristown Herald

—One of the most curious customs 
that attract the attention of strangers 
in Panama is to see the native women 
walking along the street smoking long, 
slender cigars in much the fashion 
that men do here. It is the custom of 
the women there to gather in the pub
lic markets as early as sunrise to gos
sip and talk over affairs while enjoy
ing their morning smoke. As there are 
few newspapers in Panama, and a pro
portionately small number of readers, 
the market is the place where the 
news of the town is to be learned.

—There has been placed on exhibi
tion at Windsor Castle a gun with this 
Inscription on a tablet on its mahog- 
iny mounting: “This gun formed a 
□art of the armament of His Majesty’s 
ship Lutine, totally lost off the coast of 
Holland on the 9th of October, 1799. 
On the conclusion of peace, the wreck, 
which contained a large treasure, was 
handed over by the Dutch Government 
to the corporation of Lloyd's, where 
Lhe treasure had been insured. The 
wreck was imbedded in sand in nine 
fathoms of water. In 1886 this gun was 
waived, having lain nearly one hun- 
ired years below the sea, and was pre
sented to Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
who was graciously pleased to accept 
it from the corporation.”

—The new gas engine, known as the 
lilent engine, invented recently in En
gland, is coming into use on account of 
its simplicity of construction and ex
cellent results. It has an ignition at 
»very revolution, instead of at every 
two or three revolutions, as in the Otto 
and other gas engines..

THE SOTAL PLANT.
A New Stock Food Which Is Finding Favor 

in the Southwest.
A new food for stock in considerable 

favor in the Southwest is the sota) 
plant. It is found to be especially 
good for feeding sheep. The plant be
longs to the aloe, and it is found grow
ing in very large quantities over the 
plains of Western Texas. It also 
grows very extensively in Northern 
Mexico. In appearance this plant re
sembles that known as bear grass, the 
leaves being from eighteen inches to 
two feet in length, and the edge» 
have a hooked thorn. These leaves 
put out a bulb, like a pineapple or 
kohl rabi. which is on or above the 
ground, and is from a foot to two and 
one half feet in diameter. This bulb 
is the part that the stock eat, and ie 
very nutritious, containing a large 
[tercentage of saccharine matter. The 
Mexicans .make an alcoholic liquor 
from it. known as mescal de sotal, and 
which is one of the most fiery of lhe 
many fiery beve-ages of that country. 
To feed it to sheep, a man starts oul 
ahead of the flock and with an ax 
splits open there bulbs, and the sheep 
follow and gnaw out the center. In 
three or four months sheep will get 
hog fat or, sotal, which is as good in 
winter, when there is no grass, as in 
summer and possibly better. Cattle 
are fed in the same manner. Of 
course there is a great waste, for when 
once cut open the plant is killed, in 
which respect it- differs from the cac- 

’ eus plant, which propagates from a 
leaf dropped on the ground. But for 
thousands of square miles the sota) 
literally covers the ground, and will 
feed hundreds of thousands of sheep 
and cattle, and will last into the incal
culable future. Sotal and cactus only 
a few years ago were considered en- 
eumberersof the land, and now they are 
mportaut factors in successful stock 
raising and feeding In Southwest 
Texas.—Chicano Inter Ocean.
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—Lord Dufferin’s new viceregal 
lodge at Simla is to be’ltghted through
out by electricity; nearly 1,000 glow 
lamps will be employed. ¿The circum
stance is noteworthy, inasmuch 
this is the first Indian palace 
lighted.

—The statistics of the working
the new divorce law in France afford 
curious reading. The total number of 
petitions filed from 1884 to 1886 e 
ceeds twenty thousand. Among those 
who in 1886 asked for divorce pure and 
simple, twenty-four had been married 
fifty years.

—English etiquette has decided that 
unmarried ladies should never use a 
crest or any thing—note paper, serv
ants’ buttons, brushes or any other 
article. It is usually found that 
the people best entitled to crests and 
coats-of-arms make the least use anu 
display of them.

—Railway companies in Australia, 
after experimenting with various kinds 
of “quick fencing for railways, es
pecially with a view to keeping out 
snowdrifts,” have settled upon hedges 
of the “Rose of Providence.” It is 
said that a fence six and one-half feet 
high and three and one-fourth feet 
thick will check snow-drifts. The 
blossoms are salable, and so the fence 
is profitable.

show off 
fact that

No Drtig to Cure Insomnia, 
bave recently met with several1

cases of insomnia due to over-taxation 
of the American nervous system, and 
have been requested to prescribe some 
drug that should be effective tc pro
duce sleep and be at th« same time 
harmless.
I No such drug exists!

There is not one medicine capable of 
quieting to sleep voluntary life that 
has been working ten hours at high 
pressure, except it be more or less 
poisonous. Consumption of chloral, 
bromide in some form, or opium has 
Increased in this country to an in
credible extent, is still growing, and a 
large number of Americans go to bed 
every night more or lees under the in
fluence of poison. Sleep thus obtained 
is not re stful nor restorative, and nat
ure sternly exacts ber penalties for 
violated law, more severe in these 
cases than in most others.

Digestion suffers first—one is rarely 
hungry for break fast, and lose of morn
ing appetite is a certain sign of ill 
health. Increasing nervoi<sncss fol
lows until days become burdens and 
poisoned nights the only comfortable 
parte of life.— Dr. F. W. Hutchinson, 
in American Magazine.

—An inquisitive physician has dis
covered that the dust, oil and water 
which accumulate in a hair brush 
makes a fertile soil for the accumula
tion of living germs, and he charges 
that the public hair brush, so accom
modatingly placed in boats, cars and 
barber shops, may easily be the means 
of spreading such diseases as scald 
head, tetter and even measlM and the 
small-pox


